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BBS ISSUED London, August 22.—There ie a heavy concentra

tion movement in prpgregs among German troops 
along the Rlyçr Meuse near Namur. Military m$n 
believe ft is the intention of the Germans to try to 
push this army through the lines of the Allies at that 
point, to Join the northern army on French soil. Ter
rific fighting will undoubtedly mark any such at
tempt for all Indications point to a vast French army 
fortified apd equipped with artillery along the border 
of southwestern Belgium-

Among the war experts who have been following 
operations in Belgium, there are some who believe the 
following Issues are involved in the German move
ment: the left flank of the allies must either give 
battle or fall back; the Germans may try a flank 
movement in an effort to get behind the left wing 
of the Allied army; the Allies may move forward in 
an offensive campaign to check the advance of the 
Kaisers’ troops.

It is now aeen that the German generals showed 
great shrewdness in despatching detachments 
Uhlans In every direction to push against the Bel
gian army. Instead of allowing it to concentrate. 
Wherever an Uhlan raid was reported the Belgians 
immediately concluded thgt It was an attack x by 
heavy force, and generally reinforcements were sum
moned.

Abbe Francois Dierchu, viper of 8t. Joseph's Church 
In Louvain, was of th* last fleeing from that city be
fore It was occupied by the Germans. ‘T was arous
ed from sleep at daybreak by the beginning of the 
bombardment," said Abbe Francois. ‘T hastily dress
ed and fled into the street. The cannoning grew 
heavier, The dreadful roar grew in voiding, and 
the rumble of the earth Increased until a» were ter
rified. I was told that ?lrlem«ht had been burned 
by the Germans, and that they would undoubtedly 
put the torch to Louvain. I left on the last refugee 
train."

Pitiful scenes were wltneeesd among refugees flee
ing from their homes and scenes endeared by long as
sociation. All the fugitives could carry wfc* placed 
In a small handbag and often in a basket. Families 
were separated. Old men and aged women with none 
to look after them, w*r* Jostled In weary, dusty 
throngs. It was one of the most pathetic pictures of 

Some of the fugitives charge the Germans 
their march as hostages. These postages are threat- 
with seising prominent : citixens of^ygrious towns along 
eped with death if non-combatants fire on the invad-

The letters which passed between Csar Nicholas and 
the Kàlser before the declarations of war have been 
published In Berlin and sent to the London Dally 
News. They show the irreconcilable dlffewce* qt 
opinion which sat at variance all possibilities of peace. 
These letters follow: —

R '
Sian and French advanced posts along Valley of 
Meuse to Namur, thane* to Gtvet. The observations 
are taken with the utmost seriousness, as the cor
respondent ig o* the ground where the conflict is 
raging. The dispatch says further:

“All signs point to the fact that a heavy body of 
German troops has crossed the Meuse near Huy. 
The contending armies are in contact along a line 
about 60 miles In extent.

"The cavalry of the Germans is brushing aside 
the Belgians who oppose them. The Belgian line 
was so extended that it was Impossible for the 
Belgians to hold their, front against a concentrated 
attack supported by artillery.

"A rumor if about thgt the lines of the A|Ues 
around Namur will be brought In toward the forti
fied position (or have ben moved in), and that a 
stand wll be made at Namur against the German 
advance through that district.

“Meanwhile the Belgians keep asking, 'Where are 
the English r

"The country east of the Meuse River is hilly and 
wooded, which makes scouting difficult, 
dron of dragoons sent Into this region for 
duty was captured atilt since then motor cycles 
have been used extensively."

“A strong German force is advancing from the 
direction of Roohéfort and It is reported that Clrery 
is held by the German Lifht infantry.

"The Belgian and French soldiers are under a severe 
handicap in the matter of uniforms, 
a dosen years since the Boer war. which should have 
taught its lesson. Certainly these soldiers should dis
card their blue coats tod red trousers for a more 
neutral color. They hgvp covered the red top of their 
caps to prevent them from being discovered by areo- 
plane scouts, but the flamboyant uniforms make a 
fair mark, 
ask for.
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an The Kaiser to the Csar. July 28:
I have learned with the greatest concern of the 

impression which Austria-Hungary's action efcalnet 
Servis bu mxd. In your empire.
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The unscrupulous

agitation which had been fostered in Servis for
has led to the detestable crime of which the Arch
duke Ferdinand was the victim. The spirit in which 
the Servians murdered their own King and Queen 
is still alive in that country. You will no doubt agree 
with me thgt we too, you and I, as well es all sover
eigns, have a common interest In insisting that all 
those who are morally responsible tor the horrible 
crime should receive the punishment they deserve.

“On the other hand. I by no means Ignore the diffi
culty which you and your Government meet In resist
ing the pressure of public opinion. Remembering the 
strong ties of cordial friendship which have for so 
long united us, I am using all my Influence to Induce 
Austria-Hungary to seek a frank and satisfactory 
demanding with Russia. I confidently hope that you 
will support my efforts to remove all the difficulties 
that may yet arise.
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From Republic Amounted to $14,276,000, and 
Experts Reached $3,810,000 in 1913.
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with France last yearCanada's total trade 
mounted to $18,086,000, of which Imports amounted 
to $14,276.000, and exports $8,810,000. The following 
table* shows the total imports a$d total exports for 
the past twenty years.

1894 .. ..
1816 .. ..
1196 ....

t

“Your very sincere and devoted friend and cousin, 
WILLIAM."

Staples ire Meeting with Steady De
mand From all Part* of Country- 

Increased Activity

CONSERVATISM IS GENERÀL

It is more than$2,046,062
626,976
767,681

1,046,482
1,887,448
2,219,669
1,716,908
2.141.662 
2,692,678 
2,097.699 
1,819,228 
1,146,654
1.872.606 
1,066,606
2.874.607
1.476.662 
2.501,191 
2,668,017

*3,814,914
3,402,394
3,810,000
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.... 4,911.36»
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Csar Cells It “A Mean War."

ard Work Has at Last 
the Greys at Top of 

League

To this the Csar replied on July 99:
"I am glad that you are back In Germany at this 

grave moment. I urgently ask you to assist me. A
1817 !5,763,734 

t#U49 
8,t06,641 
6,677,969 

10,919,994 
12,127,867

1198
1199 .. . mean w*r has been declared upon a weak country.

“I can foresee that I shall goon be unable to resist 
the pressure which is being brought upon me and 
shall be compelled to take meaguree which will lead to

1990 Such a target i* all that a gunner could
1901 .. ..
1902 .. .. 
1991 .. ..

Gross Earning» of Canadian Railroads Shew a Fall
ing Off—Commercial Failures Shew an Increase 
Over Lest Week and Yean—Sank Clearing* Gain 
for Week.

$ break string "The Germans have adopted a gray and green uni
form, which is almolt Invisible againaht the tinta o, 
fields, highways and woodland». Although I had a 
fir,t-Claes field glass, I had great difficulty in locat
ing German soldiers, although I knew they were near 
at hand.

"What I have Juet written applies with more force 
to the Belgians than any other, , 
le ae conspicuous aa a freih claret stain 
tablecloth, 
menu this week, 
young they are going to war with serious thoughts 
In their heads.

‘In order to avert a calamity 
pean war would be, I ask you In the 
friendship to do everything possible to prevent your 
ally from proceeding too far.
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(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal of Commerce.)

Now York. August 38.—Dispatches to Dun's Review 
from branch offices of R. U. Dun and Company in 
leading trade centres of the Dominion of Canada Indi
cate that the excitement caused by the outbreak of 
war has greatly subsided and that general trade con
ditions are now close to normal. Montreal reports 
business to be In fair volume for the season and that 
while some manufacturers are reducing thet? help, 
this falling off is fully made up by the Increased *#- 
tivlty of others. Conservatism Is general, but It Ie 
believed that the war will eventually tend to the ma
terial development of domestic industries.

Both wholesale and retail business Is inclined to 
quietness at Toronto, merchants generally pursuing a 
waiting attitude. There is, however, a feeling of con
fidence in the future, and It is believed that should 
the crops prove satisfactory there will be an active 
fall and winter trade, 
and except in a comparatively few lines, there is 
no great change In prices.

Western Business Fair.
Business at Hamilton has been Interfered with by 

the war excitement and while it Is Ittfflcult to proph
esy as to the future the outlook ie regarded with much 
confidence. Conditions In the Far West and North
west seem to be generally favorable, and as the re
turns from the crops will be inevitably profitable, a 
brisk movement of fall and winter merchandise is an
ticipated.

Winnipeg reports that many commodities have ad
vanced in price owing to the war and that while 
there is comparable conservatism and some cancella
tion of orders, current business is In fair volume. 
Wholesalers at Regina note a steady demand for all 
kinds of staple merchandise, but owing to the unset
tled conditions there is a strong tendency to curtail 
the els* of orders as much as possible.

Calgary reports that the uncertain feeling created 
by the war Is gradually passing and a speedy return 
to normal conditions In manufacturing and distribu
tion Is generally looked for.

Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads reporting 
to date for the first two weeks of August show a fall
ing off of 18.8 per cent, as compared with the earnings 
of the same roads for the corresponding period a year

Is.
•NICHOLAS."

On July 29 the Kaiser again telegraphed:
"I have received your telegram and share your de

sire for the maintenance of peace. At the same time, 
as I told you in myv first telegram, 1 cannot regard 
Austria-Hungary’s action as a ‘mean’ war. Austria- 
Hungary knows from experience that Bervia's pro
mises. so long as they remain only dn paper, cannot 
altogether be relied Upon. In my view. Austria- 
Hungary's action ought to be considered as an at
tempt to' obtain a full guarantee that Servia’f pro
mises would also be translated Into action. In this 
view 1 am confirmed by the declaration of the Aus
trian Cabinet that Auatrle-Hvnga.ry js seeking no ter
ritorial conquest at the expanse of Bervla. I there
fore think that it Us perfectly possible for Russia to 
maintain the attitude of .a .spectator in face of the 
Austro-Servian war Without dragging Europe Into the 
most terrible war she has eyer experienced.

"I believe that a direct understanding between your 
Government and Vienna is possible and desirable—an 
understanding which, 1 have already telegraphed you, 
my Government is trying to encourage with all the 
means at Its disposal.

■ "Naturally, military measures on the part of Rus
sia which Austria-Hungary could regard as a mehace 
would precipitate the disaster which we had the wish 
to avoid, and would also undermine my position as 
an intermediary, which 1, in reply to your appeal to 
my friendship and assistance, have readily assumed.

"WILLIAM."
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tk principal articles imported by Canada from 
France follow:—
Animals, living .. ..
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"I was particularly struck with the behavior and 

apparent efficiency pf the French artillery, 
arm of the French service is going to give splendid 
account of Itself.
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GERMANS AT OFTEND-
London, August 22.—German troops have reached 

the coast of Belgium after traversing entire Kingdom 
and have occupied Ostend, according to an unofficial 
dispatch received here.
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[ Total breadstuffs.................
Brooms and brushes .. ..

Of French cavalry I can say but 
llttls, as I have seen only small detachment of it." mi

1ROUGH RIDERS TO JOIN ALLIE».
Payie, August 22.—The Anglo-American Rough Rid

ers, including man^ famous western horsemen of Am
erica and best riders in England and France are ex
pected to figure largely in operations of the allied 
troops against the Germans.

The Minister of War declared services of this body 
recruited during past week would be accepted by 
France and men would be called on to act as scouts 
and Interpreters.

All of the Rough Riders have seen actual service, 
some of them being veterans of Spanish American

uniforms, but French Government has given the 
squad, five automobiles, on* of which will 
nurses, surgeons and hospital supplies.

Total cotton and manufactures thereof.........
Tartar...................................................i Ctm ft : 

ternary 
Totil dhigs

WOULD DRIVE GERMANS FROM SEA8.

New York, August 22— New York Times says the 
Chamber of German American Commerce has is
sued a statement asserting that Great Britain in 
hlbiting banking dealings with firms having German 
partners, showed its desire to drive German flag from 
peas and to destroy German commerce and industry. 
The Chamber prints an interview with an unnamed 
banker, described as “one of the foremost financiers 
of New York City," saying: "English Government 
prohibits banking dealings with firms having German 
partners. It cannot yet be determined whether the 
prohibition applies only to foreign offices of firms 
having connection» in Germany, or to all firms outside 
of Germany, which have even one partner of Ger
man cltlsensbip in their organization.
Course would be to make New York, Instead of Lon
don, financial center of world."
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Natural re- The Final Letters.
The last two letters are thus given by the Dally 

Chronicle:
From Czar to Kaleer :
"I thank thee from my heart for thy mediation, 

which leaves a gleam of hope. . . . It Is technical-

RUSSIANS AND SERVIANS SUCCESSFUL.
St. Petersburg, August 22.—Russian General Staff 

announced that steady invasion of Austria is pro
ceeding. It was stated heavy Russian forces had 
crossed Bbrutch River, on August 20, and were mak
ing satisfactory progress.

Russian aviators are active in East Prussia drop
ping bombs on German defences. Statement oon-< 
tlnuee: "After brilliant victory by Servians at
Matschwa the Austrians completely routed, fled to
ward bridges over Drlna pursued by Servians. Aus
trians abandoned rich booty and large number of of
ficers and soldier# wafe taken prisoners.

"Servians captured 40 guns, mostly Howitzers, as 
well as horses, arm*, ammuniton, field hospitals and 
military kitchens. 110,000 Austrians were engaged 
at Matschwa."

il

ITALIAN SITUATION CRITICAL.: Precious stones .
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Flpes, eic...............................................
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Roma, August 22.—Events are rapidly moving to
ward crisis and none would be surprised to see Italy ly impossible to discontinue our military operations. 
drawn Into actual hostilities at any moment, 
fact, reports are current that general mobilization

. . So long aa the negotiations with Aus-In.................................... 163.400
. ... .. 1,187,000
i... 278,600
...................................  862,900

.. 2,488,100
.. 156,800
.. 166.80U
.. 1,406,000

tria regarding Servi» continue my troops will not 
I give thee myundertake any provocative action, 

word upon it. I trust "with all my strength in God’s 
grace, and I hope for the success of they mediation. 
Thy most devoted Nicholas."

From Kaiser to Czar:

Will be proclaimed in a few days.
Marquis San Gluliano, Italian Foreign Minister, 

received no reply from Vienna to hie demand for ex
planation Of landing of Austrian war munitions at 
Ban Giovanni De Medua on Albania coast. Demand 
was made because of reports that Austria was arm
ing Albanians for wgr on Servla.

It was only recently that danger of war between 
Italy and Austria wap averted by the latter’s pro
mise to re-compense Puglia Wireless Company for 
damages done to its plant by a bombardment of 
Antivari.

LIRS IN ABEYANCE
-My efforts to maintain the pe»c* of the world havp 

reached their jjpiiL It will not be I who am respon
sible for the calamity which threatens the whole civi
lized world. Even at this moment it lies in thy pow
er to avert it. Nobody threatens the honor and pow
er of Russia, which could well have wsletd for the 
result of my mediation. The friendship which I in
herited from my grandfather on bis dfgtb bed for thee 
and thy kingdom has always been holy to roe. I 
have remained true to Russia, 
rope can still be maintained by thee if Russia decides 
to cease her military measures which threatens Ger
many and Austria-Hungary."

ago.of All Interested Neceiiary, If 
onting Railways Are to 
Ie Solved.

failures In the Dominion this week 
numbered, 59 as against 46 last week, and 38 the same 
week last year.

Commercial
1 Totel Imports .. .......................................  116,628,226
|- ^ 6 Principal articles exported by Canada
! ™ce during 1918 follow:—
jr ’few............... .... .. ..
\ Tot*l breadstuff»...............
| ^bstere, canned.........................

ÿtokm* canned............................
total fieh...........................
total furs and manufactures
«amaters...........................
lowing machines.......................
Total agricultural implements 
Total metals, minerals

to
JAPAN WELL FINANCED.

New York, August 22.—The Japanese Minister of 
Finance says he will obtain war funds from the sur
plus and special fuhds on the treasury of last year, 
and no new loans will be floated. He added that 
Japan has an advantage In the situation since China 
is a silver country.

Bradetreat'o Report.
Bradstropts—Canadian trade reports evidence the 

existence of unepttlement and in some sections de
pression due to the European war. Outside of lines 
feeling th* increased demand for war supplies, the 
tendency is toward slow time and reduced industrial 
operation*. Money is hard to obtain, and In conse
quence collections are very slow, while building opera
tion» are retarded. Of course, conditions generated 
by the European war have made for activity In food
stuffs. Harvesting throughout the Northwest has been 
general, but as yet little threshing has been done. 
While the wheat crop is turning out somewhat better 
than was expected, a few weeks ago; the total yield 
Will be considerably below last year's.

Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week ending 
with Thursday last aggregate $133.162.000, a gain of 
about 3 per cent, over last week, but a loss of 1M * 
per cent, from the corresponding week of 1119.

Business fallu ref for the week terminating with 
Thursday, $9 In number, contrasted with 4$ last week 
and 56 in the like week last year.

51.—The committee of bankers 
n charge will not submit be- 
a tentative plan of readjust- 

f the 6 per cent bonds of the 
ay Company, the next coupon 
date mentioned, 

because John F. Stevens, who 
[. to make a careful examina
tion of both the Denver ana 
■n Pacific has said that it will 
ieks to complete his work and 
to submit a preliminary ra

llied statement, a director of 
tnde says that the September 
all bondholders and not stm- 
their bonds with the deposit -

............................ 176,000
........................... 267,000

........................ 967,000
............................ 76,000
........................... 1,038,000
thereof .. .. 46,100

79,000 
176,000 
631.900

NO DANGER OF NAMUR'S CAPTURE.

Paris, August 22.—French War Office believes no 
attempt will be made to storm forts at Namur, but 
that German# will bombard It and attempt to Invest 
it with so strong a force that Its garrison will be 
unable to interfere with the march toward the French 
frontier.

Following statenqent was issued at the War Office. 
"Large guns are pouring a heavy fire on the Namur 
forts along the Meuse. Belgian artillery is re
plying with good effect. There is no danger of Na
mur's capture.

The peace of Bu-

AUSTRIAN LOSS 20,000.
Rome, August 2*.—Austrian army defeated at 8ha- 

bntz, lost 20,000 killed and wounded, and thousands 
of prisoners, according to official despatch received 
from Nish, Servis.

*GERMANS TAKE OFFENSIVE.
Paris, August 23.—German troop* have taken offen

sive in both Alsace and Lorraine, and are pressing 
heavily on the frontier, 
that the French troops that invaded Lorraine are 
retreating and it is reported that vast German army 
joined by the Austrian troops that recently 
through Constance is sweeping through Alsace and 
has already neared Cerary only five miles from Meu|-

That French army which captured that town has 
been unable to move farther is indicated by reporta 
from Basel that the Germans had attempted by a 
flank movement to cut the French off from Belfoft 
and had been almost successful.

and manufactures f
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” and manufactures thereof ..
I M *ot$! exports...............................

I X imports...............................
I K TotAl trade for 191$ ..

................ 847,200
4. .. .. 161,000
................ 31,500

The War Office admits
:

LONDON EXCHANGE MAY RE-OPEN.
New York. Augqat $1—The î-ondon Stock Ex

change Committee has appointed a sub-committee to 
consider re-opening proposals. The Committee may 
approach thé Government for co-operation when com
prehensive scheme will be formulated.

.. .. $2,564,608 
.. .. 16,612,144 1|

NO CSN*OftSHIP ON U. S. CABLES.

New York. Aligtiet 31.—A compromise plan on the 
censorship of cables and wireless has been submit
ted by President Wilson to frermgn and British re
presentatives. Tentative provisions follow:

Nq censorship ovsr cable communications; partial 
censorship Over radiograms at German station at 
Bayville; permission to German Embassy to send 
Code message* to its government and receive cipher 
messages in return via Say ville route, with under
standing that no un-neutral messages are to be sent 
and no other messages to be sent in code.

... $18,096,747
familiar with the position of ( 
there must be genuine co-op- 

if the problems A*0*NT|Ne eXPORTS.

f ., no*“ Ayres. August 28.—Exports of meats from 
Î United States during the past week
l Zr^J0,m twtrtsrs beef, $,000 carcasses mutton 
| t|ra r®00 Carcss**s. iamb, compared with 12.000 quar- 
1 since j &nd 2,000 carcaeses lamb the week previous. 
^ January l, clearances amount to 547,000 quar- 
ct<8ee 97<°®0 carcasses mutton and 63,000 car.

Stil concerned 
to be satisfactorily 
dent that with this co-opera- 
compllshed between the Sep- 
i interest periods.

United States agents abroad planning to pre*«*$ 
cutting off of German dyes that would cripple our 
woollen and cotton industries. GERMAN CAVALRY DEFEATED. .A to

i London, August 22.—A Paris despatch qays that a 
detachment of German cavalry from Peopoldshohe, 
ha* been defeated by the French

"Everything i# going well on the Belgian front. The 
enemy continues to py*es westward across the 
Meuse over which a number of bridge* have been 
thrown.

Forts at Namur are 9 in number and stand 2 té 
4% miles from the city. These wer* constructed 
under the direction of Général Breilmont, th* famous 
Belgian stragatisL

the Junction of 
the French, German and Swiss borders, with 60S 
killed. •

AWARDED CONTRACT, 
.ugust 21.—Lima Locomotive 
varded contract by receivers 
and Dayton Railroad for W 
l five Pacific type locomo- 
ount to over fl.ooo.ooo,
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